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DAY 01 - (04th APRIL, 2020 - SATURDAY): ROME         

Upon arrival, meet the representative of Jetwing Holidays & Depart Rome FCO Airport  

Transfer to the hotel for check-in 

Lunch at a restaurant 

Meet English-speaking guide for a four-hour morning sightseeing tour of Rome  

Entrance to Vatican Museum & the Sistine Chapel  

Visit to St Peter’s Basilica with headsets  

Visit to the Trevi Fountain and photo stop at the Colosseum 

Dinner will be provided at a restaurant  

Drive back to the hotel for overnight accommodation 

The Vatican Museums are Christian and art museums located within the city boundaries of 

the Vatican City. They display works from the immense collection amassed by popes 

throughout the centuries including several of the most renowned Roman sculptures and 

most important masterpieces of Renaissance art in the world 

The Sistine Chapel is a chapel in the Apostolic Palace, the official residence of the Pope, in 

Vatican City. Originally known as the Cappella Magna, the chapel takes its name from Pope 

Sixtus IV, who restored it between 1477 and 1480 

(**Please note that the Vatican Museum and the Sistine Chapel can be closed for religious activities and 

for emergencies without prior notice and in any such occasion we will compensate with a guided visit to 

the Colosseum.**) 

The Papal Basilica of St. Peter in the Vatican, or simply St. Peter's Basilica, is an Italian 

Renaissance church in Vatican City, the papal enclave within the city of Rome 
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DAY 02 - (05th APRIL, 2020 - SUNDAY): ROME/PISA/PADUA                 

Enjoy Breakfast at the hotel  

After Breakfast drive to Pisa by coach 

Enjoy lunch at a restaurant 

Free time to explore Pisa on your own (Please note that climbing the tower is not included) 

Depart Pisa and arrive at Padua 

Overnight accommodation in Padua 

The Leaning Tower of Pisa (Italian: Torre pendente di Pisa) or simply the Tower of Pisa is 

the campanile, or freestanding bell tower, of the cathedral of the Italian city of Pisa, known 

worldwide for its unintended tilt. The tower is situated behind the Pisa Cathedral and is the 

third oldest structure in the city's Cathedral Square (Piazza del Duomo), after the cathedral 

and the Pisa Baptistry. 

 

DAY 03 - (06th APRIL, 2020 - MONDAY): PADUA / VENICE / ENGELBERG          
     
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel  
 

Drive from Padua to Venice (40km – 40min)  

Arrive in Tronchetto 

Transfer by ferry to San Marco 

Meet English-speaking guide for walking tour of Venice 

Thirty-minute Gondola ride included 

Enjoy a three-course local lunch at a restaurant 
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Return boat transfer to Tronchetto 

Depart Tronchetto and transfer by coach to Engelberg  

Arrive in Engelberg for dinner and overnight accommodation  

 

Venice, the capital of northern Italy’s Veneto region, is built on more than 100 small islands 

in a lagoon in the Adriatic Sea. It has no roads, just canals – including the Grand Canal 

thoroughfare – lined with Renaissance and Gothic palaces. The central square, Piazza San 

Marco, contains St. Mark’s Basilica, which is tiled with Byzantine mosaics, and the Campanile 

bell tower offering views of the city’s red roofs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 04 - (07th APRIL, 2020 - TUESDAY): ENGELBERG/ LUCERNE/ ENGELBERG   

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel  

Transfer to Engelberg Cable Car station 

Round-trip cable car tickets to the summit of Mount Titlis with Ice Flyer 

Enjoy lunch at a restaurant on Mt. Titlis 

Drive from Engelberg to Lucerne by coach (36km – 40min) 

Explore the city of Lucerne on your own 

Entrance to Swiss Chocolate Adventure 

Drive back to Engelberg hotel for overnight accommodation 
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DAY 05 (08th APRIL, 2020 - WEDNESDAY): ENGELBERG / RHINE FALLS / TITISEE / FRANKFURT 

   

Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel 

Drive from Engelberg to Rhine Falls (141km – 1hour 50min) 

Arrive at Rhine Falls by coach for a view 

Depart Rhine Falls and drive to a restaurant in Titisee for lunch 

Experience the cuckoo clock making demonstration and then enjoy shopping in your free time 

Depart Titisee and drive to Frankfurt by coach 

Arrive at the hotel in Frankfurt for check-in for dinner and overnight accommodation 

 

Frankfurt, a central German city on the river Main, is a major financial hub that's home to 

the European Central Bank. It's the birthplace of famed writer Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, 

whose former home is now the Goethe House Museum. Like much of the city, it was damaged 

during World War II and later rebuilt. The reconstructed Altstadt (Old Town) is the site of 

Römerberg, a square that hosts an annual Christmas market. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 06 – (09th APRIL, 2020 - THURSDAY): FRANKFURT / RHINE VALLEY / COLOGNE  

Enjoy breakfast at the Hotel  

Following breakfast, explore the city of Frankfurt on your own 

Depart Frankfurt and drive to Rhine Valley pier by coach (115km – 1 hour 50 min) 

After the walking tour we will arrive at the pier to board the Rhine cruise 
(A three-course local lunch and water will be provided on board) 
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After the cruise, drive to Cologne by coach 

Arrive at the Cologne hotel & check-in to stay overnight  

 

Cologne, a 2,000-year-old city spanning the Rhine River in western Germany, is the region’s 

cultural hub. A landmark of High Gothic architecture set amid reconstructed old town, the 

twin-spired Cologne Cathedral is also known for its gilded medieval reliquary and sweeping 

river views. The adjacent Museum Ludwig showcases 20th-century art, including many 

masterpieces by Picasso, and the Romano-Germanic Museum houses Roman antiquities 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

DAY 07 - (10th APRIL 19, 2020 - FRIDAY) COLOGNE/AMSTERDAM  (GOOD FRIDAY)  

Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel 

Depart Cologne and continue to Amsterdam by coach (264km – 3 hours) 

Lunch at a restaurant 

Meet English-speaking guide for panoramic three hour sightseeing tour of Amsterdam  

After the walking tour enjoy a cruise in Amsterdam canal  

Dinner at a Restaurant  

Arrive at the hotel and check-in for overnight accommodation 
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DAY 08 – (11th APRIL, 2020 - SATURDAY): AMSTERDAM/BRUSSELS/PARIS   

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel  

Depart Amsterdam and drive to Brussels by coach (230km – 3.5 hours) 

Enjoy lunch at a restaurant  

After lunch meet English-speaking local guide for a sightseeing tour of Brussels 

After the sightseeing depart Brussels and drive by coach to Paris restaurant 

After dinner drive by coach to Paris hotel and check-in for overnight accommodation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 09 - (12th APRIL, 2020 - SUNDAY): PARIS     

Buffet breakfast at the hotel 

Commence the city tour of Paris with your English-speaking tour guide including Entrance to Eiffel 
Tower Level 2 (Tickets included in the package) 
 

After lunch continue with the guided sightseeing tour of Paris 

Free time for shopping in Paris  

Enjoy dinner at a restaurant 

After dinner drive back to the hotel in Paris for overnight accommodation 
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DAY 10 (13th APRIL, 2020 - MONDAY) PARIS to COLOMBO              

Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel 

Free time at leisure and check-out from the hotel 

One-hour cruise on the Seine River 

Local lunch at a restaurant  

After lunch enjoy sightseeing and free time in Paris until the departure 

Depart Paris and transfer to Paris CDG airport by coach for return flight to CMB 

 

-------------------------------- Tour ends with unforgettable memories -------------------------------- 

 

BEST OF EUROPE TOUR WITH AMSTERDAM 2020 

(ITALY/GERMANY/SWITZERLAND/NETHERLANDS/BELGIUM/FRANCE) 

9 NIGHTS / 10 DAYS 

YOUR TOUR SUMMARY 

Date    : 04TH -13TH APRIL 2020 

Type of tour : Group 

Flight Details : Qatar Airways (applicable only for option 2 from Colombo Sri 
Lanka) 

 

QR 655    03APR  COLOMBO    2055  DOHA            2335 

QR 155  04APR  DOHA        0150         ROME     0655     

QR 038 13APR  PARIS    2240         DOHA            0600+1 

QR 654 14APR DOHA     0740         COLOMBO    1520 

 

Please click here to view Google interactive map for the locations covered during this trip  

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/viewer?hl=en&mid=1wbVMdIoqaViQT3zoh9_fjru_e1Zbc6Xv&ll=47.393369409783375%2C7.42079549999994&z=6
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   TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

 
TOUR RATES  

 
Option 1 - GROUND ARRANGEMENTS ONLY  

Passenger to organize their own flights and airport transfer services and join the tour group 
in Rome and then depart from Paris  
 

Per person sharing DBL or TPL room  AUD 3,150.00 

Per child sharing with parents Age 2 – 11  AUD 2,500.00   

Per infant sharing with parents Age 0 – 2  AUD    300.00 

Single room supplement (10 nights)  AUD    670.00 

Schengen Visa fee if applicable per person  AUD    150.00 
 
 

Option 2 - TOTAL PACKAGE – AIR FARE AND GROUND ARRANGEMENTS  
Passenger joins the tour group in Colombo Sri Lanka and the costs includes flights between 
Sri Lanka and Europe (Arrival in Rome and Departure from Paris) 

 

Per person sharing DBL or TPL room  AUD 3,770.00 

Per child sharing with parents Age 2 – 11  AUD 3,090.00 

Per infant sharing with parents Age 0 – 2  AUD    455.00 

Single room supplement (10 nights)  AUD    670.00 

Schengen Visa fee if applicable per person  AUD    150.00 
 

Option 3 - TOTAL PACKAGE – AIR FARE AND GROUND ARRANGEMENTS  

The price includes airfare from Australian capital city with the option to transit via Colombo 
Sri Lanka or directly into Europe and join the tour group (Arrival in Rome and Departure 

from Paris) 
 

Per person sharing DBL or TPL room  AUD 5,300.00 

Per child sharing with parents Age 2 – 11  AUD 4,500.00 

Per infant sharing with parents Age 0 – 2  AUD    875.00 

Single room supplement (10 nights)  AUD    670.00 

Schengen Visa fee if applicable per person  AUD    150.00 
 

Note :-The rates quoted above are subject to change depends on exchange rate fluctuations 
and or changes with airfares. Special early payment discounts may be offered for those who 
settle payments via EFT and this is subject to exchange rates at the time of payment.  
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INCLUSIONS  

• Return Air ticket on Economy class (Except Option 1) 

• Accommodation in 3- and 4-star hotels.  

• Daily continental breakfast  

• Lunch and dinner at restaurants and hotels (mostly local menu meals and a few Indian/ 
Asian meals)  

• Mandatory Travel insurance (Up to 60 years of age)  

• Tips for guides/ restaurants etc 

• 55 seater A/C Coach  

• English speaking guide for tours on programme  

• Entrance fees to certain specified attractions as specified in the programme  

• Visa Assistance  
 
EXCLUSIONS  
 

• Schengen Visa fee for certain passport holders (approximately AUD 150.00 p/p)  

• Personal expenses – laundry, telephone, etc  

• Porterage at hotels  

• Beverages with meals  

• Transportation to/from the Bandaranayke International Airport  

• Anything not mentioned in the inclusions  

• Travel insurance for passengers above 60 years and or with special medical conditions 
 
IMPORTANT NOTES  
 

➢ This is a group tour based on Minimum 25 passengers traveling together. Until final 

confirmation of the departure given “15 day before departure”, Jetwing holds the 

right to cancel any departure if the number doesn’t reach the Minimum Group 

Strength.  

➢ Until final confirmation given 15 days before departure, Jetwing holds the right to 

cancel any departure due to any unpreventable circumstances.  

➢ After the final confirmation given, if there will be a cancellation due to natural 

disasters, or similar circumstances that are beyond our control, Jetwing holds the right 

to cancel any departure.  

➢ In case of such cancellation, the advance payment made by you will be fully refunded, 

given that you have obtained your visa for this tour.  

➢ In case of a visa rejection a sum of AUD 250 will be deducted from the advance  

➢ The price quoted above will be subject to availability  

➢ Rates are as per current tariffs and can be subject to change without prior notice.  

➢ All rates are calculated as per current rates of Exchange and will be subject to change 

in case of any increase. 
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➢ The travel insurance issued through us can only be issued if the traveler is a Sri Lankan 

resident (Sri Lankan Passport holder) 

 
 
HOW CAN I BOOK THIS TOUR? 
 
BOOKING CONDITIONS:  
 

• Please complete the online booking form (click the link) and submit asap 

that will trigger the booking process for our consultant to conduct your needs analysis 

and provide an accurate quotation to meet your unique circumstances and travel needs. 

• An advance payment of AUD 1,500/- per person is required at the time of registration 

in order to confirm your booking (this is for the payment towards hotels and airlines to 

secure the booking)  

 
 
PAYMENT MODE: 
 

• Cheque to be drawn in favor of “SOBI Trading & Consulting Pty Ltd”  

• Credit cards (a surcharge of 1.8% applies for master and visa cards and 2.8 % for AMEX cards) 

• Online credit card payments ( 3% surcharge) 

• Bank EFT transfers:-  
 

NAME OF THE BENEFICIARY       SOBI Trading & Consulting Pty Ltd  

ADDRESS      30 Glenburn Drive, Hallam, VIC 3803 

AUSTRALIA 

BSB NO 083-231 

ACCOUNT NO 83-442-4758 

BENEFICIARY’S BANK                   National Australia Bank  

SWIFT CODE                                   NATAAU3303M  

 
 

DEVIATIONS:  
 

• The above quote is based on a Group fare; therefore, you will be required to travel 
IN/OUT together as a Group.  

• Deviations are not permitted as per airline policies on discounted group fares.  

• We do not recommend deviations, strictly due to visas being obtained based on group 
travel information 

 

 

 

 

 

https://form.jotform.com/200073372542850
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CANCELLATION POLICY:  

 

In the event you cancel your tour, following voluntary amounts will be applicable:  

 

➢ 120 - 90 Days prior to departure - No charge (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees 

and the cancelation fees AUD 300 will be applicable) 

➢ 90 - 60 Days prior to departure - AUD 500 (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees and 

the cancelation fees LKR 36,000 will be applicable) 

➢ 60 - 45 Days prior to departure - AUD 1,000/- (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees 

and the cancelation fees AUD 300 will be applicable) 

➢ 45 - 30 Days prior to departure - AUD 1500/- (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees 

and the cancelation fees AUD 300 will be applicable) 

➢ 30 Days prior to departure - Non-refundable 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW:  

 

➢ Most rooms and washrooms in European hotels are small  

➢ Breakfast would be continental buffet type offering a variety of breads, jams, milk, 

cereals, eggs, etc.  

➢ European meal type (three course)  

➢ Tea / coffee making facilities are not available in the rooms  

➢ There are specific driving regulations in Europe as stated below:  

➢ Touring coaches are at the disposal of the group every day indicated for the services 

stipulated in the itinerary but the use of these is limited to a 13-hour period per day  

➢ The driver may only drive for a maximum of 9 hours within the total 13 hours at disposal 

and after a 4.0 hours drive, must have a break of 45 minutes  

➢ Driving durations may vary based on weather conditions, traffic and road conditions  

➢ In most cities coach Parking is allocated in specific locations. Hence passengers will have 

to walk from the bus parking area to tour starting points and restaurants.  

➢ This tour is not suitable for wheelchair passengers or anyone with difficulty in walking. 

 

 
<-----------------------END OF TOUR ITINERARY----------------------------→ 

 


